
by Paul Dye
Northwest Waterfowl
Everett, washington

Wtldfowl
of the FarNorth

Aviculture as a conservation tool is a
concept rapidly coming of age, not just
for the gross numbers of a species pro
duced, but for the familiarity gained
with the characteristics, needs and
weaknesses of a species. If properly
recorded and published, this know
ledge can provide a valuable tool not
only for other aviculturists and zoolo
gists, but for wildlife management per
sonnel in the field as well.

At Northwest Waterfowl we have
successfully worked with several
rather difficult species of fowl such as
bufflehead, canvasback, and harlequin
ducks and both ruffed and blue grouse.
As a result of fairly extensive study of
the social characteristics, dietary pref
erences, and nesting requirements of
these species in the wild, we have been
able to markedly improve our captive
breeding success. This, in turn, rein
forces our observations regarding the
wild population studied, and can pro
vide a valuable management tool. A
problem inherent in this approach is
that most successful aviculturists are so
busy with their breeding and study
efforts that there is little time left for
adequately recording their discoveries.
A method of alleviating this problem
that I'm investigating is to make your
operation available for undergraduate
or graduate study by students of a local
university wildlife management or
zoology program.

Although I've been raising wildfowl
for many years, my enchantment with
arctic breeding species is relatively
recent. In the mid seventies, wildlife
agents brought me a few hopelessly
crippled Brant geese found after the
hunting season along both Washington
and Oregon coasts. The track record
for breeding crippled and wild-caught
waterfowl in captivity was poor so I
fully expected to simply be a custodian
to these geese for as long as they lived.
I provided them with a one acre enclo
sure with varied terrain, some of
which I hoped might stimulate nesting.
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One pair formed a solid pair bond the
first spring but it was to be six years
before I was rewarded with my first
nest. Of the five eggs laid, two hatched
and began to grow rapidly on the usual
30% protein starter ration. It was then
that my education on the specialized
needs of arctic geese began, as both
Brant began to show early signs of leg
disorders. one of the corrective mea
sures I tried was to cut way back on the
protein level of their food, and a rapid
improvement was noted. Several years
later, after studying, collecting, band
ing, and installing transmitters on
Brant in the arctic I observed that this
characteristic was an evolutionary
adaption that allowed Brant to subsist
on the sparse vegetation of their nest
ing area.

Later that year, while visiting with a
Fish & Wildlife research biologist who
expressed an interest in my Brant
breeding efforts, I asked if there was
any way that I could find additional
bloodlines, so as to carry my work and
study of Brant past one or two genera
tions without inbreeding.

Wild populations of Brant had
declined to the point where hunting
had been stopped so the opportunity
to receive crippled birds no longer
existed. The biologist informed me
that very little arctic work with Brant
was being done at that time, so prob
ably the only way I could acquire the
ten or so birds I needed was to request
federal, local, and Eskimo permits and,
once secured, travel to the arctic to do
my own collecting. Months of letter
writing, persistance, and supplying ref
erences finally paid off when federal
and local permits to study and collect
small numbers of Brant, emperor
geese, tundra (whistling) swans, eiders,
sandhill cranes and ptarmigan arrived.
The natives still had to be convinced of
the benefits of our captive research and
that ultimately was going to require a
face-to-face meeting on our arrival in
the arctic.

Between 1981 and 1986, four study

and collection expeditions were
mounted in arctic areas ranging from
the lush estuarine environment of
Alaska's Bering Sea coast to the arid,
sparsely vegetated high arctic of
Canada' s Northwest Territories.
Records of all wildlife seen were kept
and provided to wildlife authorities.
Nesting areas and feeding habits of spe
cies selected were studied in detail.
Although several different species were
usually allowed on our permits, most
expeditions were considered success
ful if only one species was located
(especially Brant). Travel in the arctic
was accomplished using whatever
could be arranged, including every
thing from shoeleather and rubber
rafts, through Eskimo boats to light air
planes and helicopters. Until one tries
to travel the arctic, its vastness and
primitive beauty cannot be compre
hended. Often, the melting icepack or
arctic storms, fog or other weather
conditions would ground us in camp
for three to four days at a time.

Portable generators were usually
used to power incubators and brooders
in camp. A commercial game bird
starter feed and mealworms were taken
along and used along with locally col
lected plant and insect foods. The diets
for each species was customized for its
needs, based either on our studies or,
in a few cases, on existing data for that
species. Eggs collected in the field were
carried in soft, thermal bags, like those
used to carry six-packs, with insulating
material around a lukewarm hot water
bottle. For the later and longer trip
home, homemade, battery powered,
portable incubators were used.

When armed with the proper li
censes and equipped with the required
gear such as a helicopter and catching
nets, we would round up flightless
non-nesting Brant for banding with
U.S. Fish and Wildlife bands and if a
bird looked exceptionally strong we
would fit it with a tracking transmitter
so its winter migration movements
could later be studied. In 1985 one of
the Pacific Brant we so eqUipped on
Mellville Island, N. W. 1'. was tracked
four months, and over 4,000 miles
later, at Cold Bay, Alaska!

To date, we have successfully bred
both Atlantic and Pacific Brant, em
peror geese, whistling swans, and spec
tacled eiders from those collected in
the arctic. The sandhill cranes and rock
ptarmigan have nested, however as yet,
without fertility. Adequate numbers of
Pacific Brant, emperor geese, and whis
tling swans are being raised to allow
continuation of our studies for some



time.
Our aviaries cover approximately

five acres and are surrounded by 200
acres of sanctuary which we manage
for all native wildlife. Between the
sanctuary and aviaries there are ten
ponds, all man-made, that range in size
from eight acres to fifteen feet in diam
eter. There are two streams, one of
which hosts a spawning population of
sea-run coho salmon. The sanctuary is
home to a good number of grouse and
waterfowl, in addition to beavers,
muskrats, deer, bear, raccoons, mink,
possums, owls, hawks, osprey, and
small mammals and birds too numer
ous to list here. Many are attracted by
our nest boxes or our eight acres of
grainfields.

You can see how critical it is for us to
have good, solid, secure fences for our
aviaries. All fencing is buried 18 inches
in the ground and has an electric fence
wire installed outside the fence
approximately 18 inches above the
ground. The purpose of the electric
fence wire is to deter climbing preda
tors. On the top of the fence are
installed floodlights, pointed skywards,
to let the captive birds see approaching
owls so they can escape. Water for the
six ponds within the aviaries is
pumped from deep wells to minimize
the danger of toxins or bacteria being
brought in from one of the creeks. The
entire aviary area is designed to pro
vide security and comfort for our
charges while simulating their natural
habitat as closely as practicable.

Ducks and grouse are incubated
under bantams and brooded artificially
until ready to be transferred out of
doors. Geese and swans are allowed to
incubate and rear their own, to elimi
nate all danger of imprinting on foster
parents or keepers. The incubating and
rearing methods described were
chosen by me to maximize our ability
to rear birds that, when mature, will
make good breeders. Incubators are
available, if needed, as backup to the
banties and natural mothers; however,
it's been my experience that the per
centage of fertile eggs that hatch is
slightly lower with incubators.

Except for the most common species
on the farm, bloodline and origin
records are kept and correlated to
aluminum legband numbers. A con
scientious effort is made to avoid
inbreeding.

A good number of observations have
been made regarding our arctic species,
however, we feel it is still too early to
draw firm conclusions. Among our
observations are the following:

1) Although both emperor geese
and Brant seem to relish high protein
feeds, emperors appear to thrive on it
while Brant develop several physiologi
cal disorders, such as ameloidosis and
gout. When the protein level in the diet
is dropped to 12 %, most of these dis
orders disappear. This could be the
result of the emperor's winter adapta
tion to feeding on shellfish and marine
invertebrates while the Brant are
strictly vegetarians.

2) Nesting of arctic geese appears to
be triggered by weather conditions and
average temperature. Male fertility
seems to be tied to both photoperiod
and aggressive territorial defense. In
the case of an early spring such as the
one experienced this year, the inci
dence of infertility increases. The
effect on these same species in the wild
would be much less as both weather
conditions and photoperiod would
change simultaneously during the
course of spring migration.

3) Three of the Brant have selected
the same location to renest in succes
sive years. As more Brant reach suffi
cient age for renesting, this character
istic may prove to be uniform, and
could have implications in the manage
ment of wild populations.

Predation has proven to have a much
harsher impact on nesting Brant than
on other species of geese such as
emperors or Canada geese. Upon the
appearance of a family of weasels in
their enclosures, all Brant abruptly
stopped all nesting efforts for that
entire season. My partner in the Cana
dian arctic had the same experience
when raccoons raided his facilities in
Nova Scotia. Could the shortage of
young, wild Brant some years be due to
the same tendency, when arctic foxes
or native subsistance egg gatherers are
in abundance?

4) While emperor geese and whis
tling swans are calm, adaptive species,
such is not the case for Brant. Just as in
the wild, a captive Brant flock is con
stantly on the move, probably trying to
escape some imaginary danger. I sus
pect that wild Brant are heavily pred
ated and have developed this character
istic for survival. This frequent rushing
about makes them vulnerable to injury
from any obstacles in their enclosure.
They appear to be easily stressed,
which may also contribute to their
higher incidence of ameloidosis.

5) A pair of whistling swans that
seemed reluctant to nest were stimu
lated into doing so by enclosing them
adjacent to a good nesting pair. While
the reliable pair was nest building and
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PacIfic Brant.

Baby sandhill crane.
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TIuzdra (u'histling) su'ans.

la ing egg e allowed the males to
compete and par with each other at
th fence. Once the first pair began
incubation a four foot high vi ual bar-
rier wa in taIled between pair . With
their privacy as ured, the reluctant pair
immediately began ne t building and as
of the date of this writing have four
healthy cygnet .

6) In general arctic waterfowl do
not appear to be a effected b blood



parasite as more southern pecies.
Howe er both Brant and emperor
gee e ha e hown a ulnerability to
re piratory and intestinal parasites.
Brant in particular, show a tendancy to
be 0 effected that a secondary infec
tion occasionally proves fatal. I would
highly recommend periodic worming
for these specie if kept in large enclo-
ures and expo ed to parasite carried

in by wild bird .
) Eider probably due to their

aquatic life t Ie in the ild are er
u ceptible to a pergillo i in captivity.

We ha e been experimenting with a A pair ofrock ptarmigan (approaching white u inter colorphase).
accine manufactured by Willamette

Laboratories and feel it ha provided
orne measure of protection. A more

scientifically performed study of this
product is sorely needed.

We have had one case of a whole
brood of Brant lost before three days of
age due to aspergillo is probably
cau ed b mould hay being u ed for
ne t material.

8) Ptarmigan, like mo t grouse spe
ci , urvi e by their ability to sud
denly burst into high- peed flight. To
a oid broken n cks and brain trauma,
enclosure de ign mu t take thi charac
teristic into account.

At approximately two month of age,
ptarmigan become very para itic if
crowded and must be pro ided ample
room and e cap co er.

Becau e of the rock nature of their
nati terrain ptarmigan toenail grow
more rapidl than other grou e pecies
and mu t be trimmed in captivity to
prevent injury. ()ne ofsix annual nature tours at the farm.

They thrive on a diet of commercial
game bird feeds upplemented by fruit
and willow branches which they natu
rally strip of their leave and bark.

9) andhill cranes are initially fed by
their parents for a hort time. Thi
characteri tic makes it imperative to
hand feed them until the are ecuring
nough feed on their own. An occa
ional crane chick is reluctant to take

food when offered, and it ha been
discovered that the color red, when
pre ented with the food, seems to
timulate increa ed intere t. This could

be a re pon e to the red patch on the
forehead of the adults. We feed crane
chicks oaked Purina Dog Meal until
they begin to accept dry pelleted feed.

ince they are highly nomadic by
nature in the wild, it i imperative to
walk young andhill crane at least
t ice a day to as ure good, straight leg
development.

As you can ee from the foregoing,
when working with new and delicate
species it becomes very important to
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establish a good, cooperative relation
ship with a local veterinarian interested
in avian medicine, and sympathetic to
the husbandry needs of different spe
cies. Necropsies of all deceased birds
becomes important in large collections
to head off disease outbreaks and to
correct deficiencies in husbandry
methods. A good blood test on a list
less specimen can often identify
whether the bird is simply anemic, is
fighting an infection, or has a compro
mised liver or kidney. Without this
information, treatment procedures are
simply guesswork and can do more
harm than good. Wild-type aviary
birds are vulnerable to all the same dis
eases and injuries as domestic poultry
and for these good treatment proce
dures are available. Nervous species,
such as Brant and ptarmigan, are espe
cially prone to injury some of which
are simple skin tears. Suture materials
and needles as well as a Nolvosan dis
infectant solution can be provided by
your veterinarian along with lessons
on how to clean and suture skin tears
in order to avoid disfigurement and
infection.

Another technology that should be
learned is tubefeeding and the adminis
tering of prescribed drugs by injection.

In conclusion, I hope I've made my
point that responsible aviculture can be
a valuable conservation tool. The edu
cational benefits of tours through well
managed aviaries can be extensive if
done properly, explaining the special
adaptations of most species to their
native environments. The research
value of aviculture depends on how
thoroughly the unique characteristics
of a species are observed and recorded.
At the very least, aviculture can high
light a behavior or physiological trait
not observable in the wild that is
worthy of further detailed study by
zoological or wildlife management
professionals.

The value of aviculture as a means of
preserving genetic strains is another
matter. Zoos are developing a reputa
tion for careful breeding ofgenetically
pure and unrelated specimens; a repu
tation yet to be earned and deserved by
private aviculturists in general. Zoolo
gists and wildlife mangers are naturally
suspect of the smaller, or lesser known
aviculturists because of a few who do
convenience breeding or accidental
breeding rather than well planned and
carefully executed reproduction.
Responsible aviculture is a thoroughly
enjoyable hobby or business that is
coming of age in this world of rapidly
dwindling native habitats.~
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DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES suns, len,
days, gold-capped, gold-crowned, Australs,
slender-billed, halfmoons, Hlspanlolan, maroon
bellied, green-cheeked, painted, black-capped,
maroon-tailed. PION US: bronze-winged, dusky,
white-capped, blue-headed. LORIES iriS, blacks,
goldles, yellow-streaked, Edwards, chattering &
others CAlQUES black-headed. Congo greys,
Senegals, Meyers, red-sided eclectus, macaws &
miniature macaws, Alexanderlne parakeets,
crimson-winged parakeets, umbrella, citron & less
er cockatoos. References gladly given SUPERSTI
TION AVIARIES, Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028.
Arizona

RARE COCKATOO - Black Palm, young handsome male
Semi-tame, naturally qUiet. Surgically sexedlHealth cer
tificate Now on Appendix I. $9,500. Phone (714) 758-9868

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO BABIES handfed from day one
Affec1lonate with superb color. The ultimate pet

'
limited

supply available. Jeffries Aviaries, Ph (417) 7819230. PO
Box 61. Saginaw MISSOUri 64864

BLUE INDIAN RINGNECKS - albinos, blues. lutlno, spilt
blue, green spilt blue, etc Surgically sexed, closed num
bered leg bands, low prices. Arnold DaVIS, Idaho. (208)
775-3609

'BABIES AVAILABLE' Blue & Golds, Central
American scarlets, red-fronted (Ara rubrogenys),
suns, Jenday conures. Some domestic adults
available. WANTED: female blue-crown handing
parrots, female Buffon's, ANY Pesquers Parrots
Barb's Birds, Arizona (602) 585-4701 Boarding
available.

CITY SILKIES - We raise and show blue, buff, grey, and
partridge bearded Silkies. Quality baby chicks available
beginning spring 1988 Send SASE for price list to W
Candler, 617 Strathmore Road, Birmingham, Alabama
35213

BLACKSTONE AVIARIES hand-fed hyaCinths, scarlets.
greenwlngs, blue & golds, and red fronted macaws. Also
chaco blue fronts, yellow heads & Iliac crowned Amazons
All close banded. J & C Hollingshead. (818) 343-7620,
California

BIRD VIDEOS - AUSTRALIAN FINCHES. Very
Informative for beginners and expert breeders
Priced from $14.95 + S&H. Current selections
Include Australian Finches, Diamond Sparrows,
The Gouldians, and Owl Finches, with more to
follow Call for list of titles or send SASE Henry
Hofmann, Bicheno Video, 955 Golden Way, Los
Altos, CA 94022. Phone (415) 9678000

HAND RAISED MeXican turquoise rumped parrotlets.
males & females, singles or pairs, hatched July 5, 1987
Southern California, LA area. Call Kathy (818) 902-0942.

BLUE RING-NECKED PARAKEETS and sis, unrelated
split-to-blue ringnecks. 1983 and 1985 plumheaded
parakeets. 1985 Barnard's parakeets. 1985 black swans.
Several species hand-fed cockatoos. 1985 Amboina king
parrots S.L Dingle, PO Box 340, Norco, CA91760 Phone
(714) 734-7448

PARROTS FOR SALE red-Iored Amazon and whlte
crowned plonus. Birds In good feathering. have full flight
and of breeding age. Parrots' Plus, RR#3. Box 1040.
Oakland. Maine 04963, or call (207) 465-7823

WANTED female red collared 10rlkeet, female blue moun
tain 10rlkeet, female Congo African grey, Madagascar love
birds Perfect birds only - (312) 428-8218. IllinOIS

SCARLET MACAW - Young sis female handfed by me
from five weeks Will trade or sell. Interested In prodUCing
pairs: cockatoos, Amazons. or other parrots Call (602)
242-5182. Arizona

HANDFED BABIES MACAWS blue & golds
scarlets. militaries, greenwlngs, harleqUins, Cata
Ilnas. millgolds. COCKATOOS tritons, Citrons,
Elenoras, Moluccans, umbrellas. AMAZONS:
yellow napes, red lords, double yellows. blue fronts
CONGO GREYS BREEDERS scarlets. electus
yellow napes. double yellows, blue & golds, green
wings, militaries, rlngnecks, rosellas, lessers,
mediums Nancy MD (301) 6786401

BEAUTIFUL MATURE PAIR of surgically sexed yellow
crowns. 7 years old. They are weather acclimated and ,n
gorgeous feather. $695. Call Ron (602) 957-0119. ArIZona

ATTENTION COCKATOO BREEDERS Breeding season
IS around the corner Mature pairs of Citrons, lessors and
eleanoras Sale or trade Houston, Texas. (713) 466-9824

SIS PAIR HAWKHEADED PARROTS Mature. excellent
feather well bonded pair uSing nest box. Prefer outdoor
aViary Vet certified Douglas Dobbin (301) 758-0121
Maryland

BLACK THROATED JAY for sale. $500 Bob Blankenship,
3360 Pioneer Ln Redding, CA 96001 Call (916)
2462213

RARE ST THOMAS CONURES; (Aratlnga pertl
nax pertlnax) as pICtured on page 401 of "Parrots
of the World." Sis and tattooed birds for $475 pair
Extra hens available for $275 each $10 box
charge. Will ship air freight. T Ann Gettleson.
Bright Star AViary. Scottsdale. AZ Phone (602)
998-9095

BIRD PARADISE, 3 bedroom home on one acre. 30 large
outdoor flights and Indoor breeding facilities, PhoeniX, AZ.,
Century 21 Accord, call ZALE. (800) 528-7581

BONDED MATURE PAIRS - scarlet, greenwlng blue &
gold, miniature macaws. Young pair hyaCinth macaws. Pair
greater sulphur crested (Galerlta galerlta) cockatoos.
Double yellow head. blue front. festive Amazon parrots
Pair dusky pionus, two extra hens Male scarlet greenwlng.
severe, Catalina macaws. HyaCinth hen Phone (512)
885-4889, Mary McDonald, Texas.

RARE BOOKS FOR SALE, "FOREIGN FINCHES
IN CAPTIVITy" by AG Butler, 1899 Second Edi
tion, 60 coloured plates 317 printed pages. 11
112 x 8 Inches, excellent condition, printed by
Brumby and Clarke, London. Price US $1 ,000
Des Dowling, 48 Orange Grove Road, Cabramat
ta 2166 NSW, Australia, Phone Sydney 02602
5116
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TOUCANS, TOURACOS, AMAZONS, CONURES,
ROSELLAS Taking orders for 1988 hatch domes
tiC reared. Several speCies of each. Also 1.1 East
African crowned cranes (domestic), cockatiels,
lovebirds, budgies (1/2 English) WANTED toco
toucans, chestnut eared aracarl, saffron toucan
ette for breeding program Call Rod Barth, (714)
780-3283, southern California

DOMESTIC BLOSSOMHEAD, plumhead and Alexandrine
parakeet babies. Also, hand-fed dusky and blue-headed
plonus Abyssinian lovebirds available seasonally. Lynn
and Ron Rasoletti, Chicago, IL, call (312) 784-4018

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS, peachface lovebird muta
tions, Pacific parrotlets - all hand fed, closed banded,
domestic babies. Amazons, umbrella cockatoos and blue
& gold macaws In season We are a small aViary dedicated
to the breeding of healthy, loveable baby birds Our veter
Inary facilities and resident veterinanan enhance the pOSSI
bility of our attaining these goals. Greenwood Aviary, PO
Box 1472, Henderson, NC 27536. Phone(919) 492-9690
evenings

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS outstanding, hand fed
1987 hatch These babies are very sweet and love atten
tion. Call Jean, (619) 443-3123, southern Califoma

1988 EXPECTATIONS - All Incubator hatched and hand
raised hyaCinth and scarlet macaws; triton, umbrella, bare
eyed and Goffin's cockatoos; yellow nape, yellow head
and blue fronted Amazons African greys. OLDER AND
MATURING STOCK triton cockatoos, 28s and Port
Lincoln COCKATIELS ~ WHOLESALE ONLY minimum
order of 25. Feather Hollow Ranch, PO Box 6391, Wood
land Hills, CA 91365. Call (818) 340-5086, so California

HAND-FED MACAW BABIES domestic, closed banded,
super tame. Vet checked. Will ship Blue & golds $1195
Scarlets $1595 "Birds Are Our Hobby' Gary Darst.
Ponca City OK. Call (405) 762-8838

INDIAN RINGNECKS blue adult proven pairs (2) avail
able 1987 blues, blue/I no males, albino. Solomon Islands
eclectus Robert Calvillo, PO Box 1218. Carmichael, CA
95608 Phone (916) 944-4310

MACAW SOCIETY OF AMERICA Finally a club catering
strictly to the needs of macaw owners and their feathered
companions. MSA IS dedicated to captive breeding, and
In the Wild conservation of these wonderful birds. Member
ship Includes a bl-monthly newsletter containing tips on
health care, breeding, macaw related stories, new prod
ucts and classified ads which are free to members. Dues
are $15, $21 overseas, per year For more Information on
thiS new society, write MSA PO Box 7284C, Capistrano
Beach CA 92624.

CROWNED PIGEONS Victoria's $1500 ea,
Goura's $1 000 ea. YellOW-Winged Amazons, sis
pairs NEW IMPORTS FROM PHILIPPINES Bart
lett bleeding hearts, pink necked fruit pigeon (Trer
on vernans), white eared fruit dove (Phapltreron
leucotls), yellow breasted fruit dove (Ptillnopus
OCCipitalis), spotted imperial pigeon (Ducula caro
la) Don Hanover (818) 784-7781 or Ralph Lima
(818) 344-3485. Call after 500 pm (PST)

SCARLET MACAWS - hatched July 87, spoon fed, tame
Tony Fraze, PO Box 5088, Santa Barbara, CA 93018 Phone
(805) 969-7781

HAND-FED domestic raised MACAWS: blue and gold, mili
tary, greenwing, scarlet, Catalina, Noble's; COCKATOOS:
medium sulfer crested, Goffin's, citron; Congo greys and yel
low napes; Also: WATERFOWL, LLAMAS and AKC Ran:
WEILER PUPPIES, show and pet quality. Call or write for
prices Goode Bluff Aviary, Rt 3, Box 226-B, Selma, AL
36701. Call (205) 875-8917.

ROUDYBUSH HANDFEEDING DIET, pellets, crumbles,
Complete balanced diets based on research. Distributors:
Gower's Aviary, 500 Woodland Road, Raleigh, NC 27603,
Write for price list or call (919) 779-6076,

THE NATIONAL COCKATIEL SOCIETY The most beautiful
and educational publication available in the U.SA Includes
a bi-monthly bulletin, handbook for exhibitors, membership
card and roster, show cage specifications, cockatiel leg
bands and much more, For more information write to:
Lorene Clubb, Rt 1, Box 412, Equality, AL 36026,

'86 BLUE & SPLIT blue ring necks, barnards, plumheads,
black swans. S Dingle, PO Box 340, Norco, CA 91760 Call
(714) 734-7448

AMAZING NON-TOXIC CLEANER - Are you
wOrried about the residue left behind by harsh
cleaning agents after you clean your bird's cage
and cups? Now there IS a product on the market
that IS completely organic. It's so safe that you can
drink it and It won't hurt you l Yet It IS one of the
most powerful cleaners we have ever seen
Because It IS organic and not full of fillers It IS high
ly concentrated. Our 1 qt. size makes dozens of
gallons of cleaner Available at the following post
paid prices 1/qt-$750, 1/gal-$22,50, 25/gal
$45.00. Blue Mountain Bird Products, PO Box
272, Gerrardstown, WV 25420 Phone (304) 229
0227

ZEBRA FINCH - from Imported exhibition stock, normal,
fawn, CNFW, also black breast and orange breast Will
ship SASE for price list and more Information Bill
Novlckas, 10724 Palm Ave.. Bakersfield, CA 93312. Call
(805) 589-2081

BIRD PHOTOS WANTED 35mm colorslldes of all types of
birds needed for new "Birds of the World" poster For Info
write to Zoo Med LaboratOries, 1406 S. RitcheySt, UnltD,
Santa Ana, CA 92705, or phone (714) 835-7418

AVIAN PLUS - give your breeders the finest vltamln/
minerai/amino aCid supplement available. Only Isolated
amino aCids and human grade Ingredients used and no
fillers (like frUits & botanicals). Send 22 cent stamp for Info
or $2 for sample to: Zoo Med LaboratOries, 1406 S
Ritchey St., Unit D, Santa Ana, CA 92705

OVER 100 OLD MAGAZINES ON BIRD KEEPING ~

Some turn-of-the-century. Send 22 cent stamp for list Gary
Bagnall, 1406 S Ritchey Sf.. Unit D, Santa Ana, CA 92705

WANTED MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS 
cash for feathers dropped by your birds when they
molt Macaw tall feathers 25~ to $10 ea. We are pre
pared to buy In any quantity. More information and
detailed price list on request Kevin Schneider,
14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040
Phone (619) 561-6303.

BEAUTIFUL BABY MACAWS LOVingly hatched and hand
fed at our breeding farm. Baby greenwlngs, scarlets, blue &
golds, hyaCinths, militaries, Buffon's and redfronts seasonally
available. All birds closed banded and vet checked WILL
SHIP RAINTREE MACAWS, Joanne Abramson, ph (707)
964-4380, California

HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES - COCKATOOS
triton, Moluccan, umbrella, Goffin's. MACAWS: blue
& gold, greenwing, military, harlequlnn, shamrock.
MINI-MACAWS yellow collared, severe, hybrids,
AMAZONS: blue front double yellow head, red
headed. CONURES: suns, Jendays, red throat,
Patagonian, slenderbills, Austral. Also: African
greys, lories, Alexandrines. Call for price and availa
bility. THE PARROT CO, Tucson, Arizona. Call (602)
749-1286

BUY DIRECT FROM IMPORTERS. SAVE $$$$1 We'll send
addresses of all 85 quarantine stations by return mail. Send
large SASE & $8.00 check/money order to: IMPSON, Box
4151, San Diego, CA 92104.

GREEN-SPLIT BLUE RINGNECKS, bred from split blue
and blue parents. Special prices for export only. $150 each.
Minimum 4 birds to order FOB Hawaii, Phone (808)
235-2608

COCKATOO PAIRS: Moluccan $650 pair, umbrella $450
pair, citrons $750 pair, lessor sulphur crested $650 pair,
Goffin's $250 pair, medium sulphur (elenora) males only
$700 each. Singles also available, THE PARROT CO,
Tucson, Arizona. Call (602) 749-1286

BIRD LAW -legal problems with your birds?? - neighbor
complaints, breeding loans gone sour, been cheated,
zoning problems, importations, contracts. We address all
legal problems regarding birds. LAW OFFICES: 22130
Clarendon Street, Woodland Hills CA 91367 Gerald M.
(Jerry) Jennings, (818) 884-5476 ' ,

ROUDYBUSH HANDFEEDING FORMULA pel
lets and crumbles. Handfeeding syringes With sili
cone O-ring from 1/2 ml. t060ml. Domestic close
banded birds tlmneh and Congo greys, Ama
zons, plonus, finches & cockatiels, Pampered
Parrot Haven Inc, PO Box 507, Dept W, Oyster
Bay, NY 11771 Phone (516) 922-1169

BLACKSTONE AVIARIES. Handfed domestically bred
babies HyaCinths, scarlets, greenwlngs, blue & golds, and
red fronted macaws. Also yellow napes, double yellow
heads, yellow crowns, lilac crowns, chaco bluefronts and
redheaded Amazons. All babies closed banded. Call J &
C Hollingshead, (818) 343-7620, so California.

H & H AVIARIES INC - serving the bird Industry
With all types of bird supplies Lowest prices, qUick
shipping. We can custom build nest boxes to your
deSign. We breed many of our own birds, special
IZing In Lady Gouldlans $50 ea. 5lbs. spray millet
$15 delivered in USA Send for free catalog. H &
H AViaries Inc" 6225 Weyers Rd., Kaukauna, WI
54130 Phone (414) 788-6001

WHITE SWANS AND BLACK SWANS, Canadian geese,
wood duck, Mandarins, wild mallard duckling, peafowl,
cockatiels, parakeets, macaws, Amazon Will ship. Ken Hill,
(205) 5972280, Alabama.

CLOSED BANDED DOMESTIC HAND-FED
birds Rlngnecks (all colors), Amazons, African
greys, cockatoos, blue streaked 10rles, rosellas,
conures (all types), macaws, and most cockatiel
mutations. Some breeders on occaSion, SASE.
for price list Lu-Chow AViaries, PO Box 24494,
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33307-4494 Call (305) 587
1693

DOMESTICALLY BRED BABIES, hand-raised Inthe home
of our veterinarian. HyaCinth, scarlet, and military macaws
Electus and African grey parrots C John NaqUin, Jr,
8032 Summa Avenue, SUite C, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70809-3494 Phone (504) 769-2379 or (504) 928-7495

Bird
Pet and Supplies

Retailers 
did you know that one
of the most prestigious

bird publications,
The Watchbird

is available for
resale in your store?

Call or write for information:

American Federation of Aviculture
P.O. Box 1568

Redondo Beach, CA 90278
(213) 372-2988
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